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A cryochamber and a liquid cell that are designed for nondestructive three dimensional observations
and arranged in a two-crystal x-ray interferometer expand the use of phase-contrast x-ray imaging
that could only be performed at room temperature in previous studies to a new temperature range of
190 K to room temperature. The methyl acetate in the liquid cell prevents undesirable sample
outline contrasts and enables internal observations. Both a nondestructive observation and a highly
accurate absolute density of the materials under low-temperature conditions can be obtained with a
single measurement using this new technique. A three dimensional x-ray computed tomography
x-ray CT of the air clathrate hydrate in the hexagonal ice drilled from Dome Fuji in Antarctica is
shown, and the density of the air hydrate is estimated to be 0.9373 g/cm3 at 233 K. © 2006
American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2200751I. INTRODUCTION
Biological soft tissues and inorganic materials, which
consist of mainly carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, and hydrogen
atoms, are difficult to observe with conventional x-ray trans-
mission imaging, but are possible by phase-contrast x-ray
imaging since the light elements have phase-shift cross sec-
tions that are approximately 1000 times larger than their ab-
sorption cross sections.1,2 Several methods for detecting
phase shift using instruments such as a x-ray interferometer,3
a crystal analyzer,4 and a polychromatic microfocus x-ray5
have been proposed. Among these methods, the interferom-
eter based method is suitable for detecting the gradual phase
shift and the absolute density of the material. Phase-contrast
x-ray computed tomography x-ray CT using an x-ray
interferometer6 is considered to be a powerful tool for the
nondestructive observation of the inner texture of
biological7,8 and inorganic materials. However, the observa-
tions of the inner texture are disturbed by an undesirable
sample outline contrast that occurs from the steep phase
shifts caused by density difference between the sample and
atmosphere of the sample. Therefore, the application of
phase-contrast x-ray imaging using x-ray interferometer be-
comes difficult without any buffer material that is necessary
for the observations, such as water for biological soft tissues.
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interferometer was developed and assures a large sample ob-
servation area.9,10 As a result, the technique can be applied
for larger biological objects. In addition, the wide sample
space allows observations under different conditions using
sample chambers even though the optical configuration is
complicated compared to the conventional x-ray transmis-
sion imaging technique.
Clathrate hydrates are inclusion compounds consisting
of a hydrogen-bonded crystal of water molecules with cages
that contain gas molecules.11 Most of the clathrate hydrates
are only stable under the conditions of low temperature or
high pressure. Air hydrate is one of the clathrate hydrates
containing air N2, O2, and other small amounts of gas mol-
ecules in the cage structures.12 The measurements of the air
hydrates are essential for reconstructing the climates over the
last several hundred thousand years because the gas concen-
tration measurements that are mainly obtained from the air
hydrate in deep ice cores provide an important source for a
paleoatmosphere.13 However, discovery of air hydrate in ice
cores had been difficult even though their existence had been
predicted.14 The gas hydrate and ice have an equivalent op-
tical reflective index and it made it difficult to observe air
hydrates within ice by an optical microscope.15 The identifi-
cation of a gas hydrate with ice or water using a conventional
© 2006 American Institute of Physics5-1
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ficult because both lattice structures are formed by water
molecules.16–18
In this article, we report a method for observing the air
hydrates using the phase-contrast x-ray imaging system
equipped with a newly designed sample chamber to use in
low-temperature conditions. The undesirable sample outline
contrast was controlled by a liquid, which does not freeze
even under low-temperature conditions. The technique will
allow nondestructive three dimensional observations of not
only the air hydrate but also any clathrate hydrates with ice
or water. This technique can also be applied for in situ ob-
servations of biological and inorganic materials under low-
temperature conditions.
II. SAMPLE CHAMBER
The sample chamber was designed for phase-contrast
x-ray imaging experiments by synchrotron radiation under
low-temperature conditions. Figure 1 shows a photograph of
the sample chamber consisting of a cryochamber and a liquid
cell. A coolant supplying system could cause mechanical vi-
brations during x-ray exposure, thus it was not attached to
the chamber. The cross section of the sample chamber is
shown in Fig. 2.
The cryochamber was composed of a 60110
115 mm3 U-shaped brass square tube containing a coolant
such as liquid nitrogen N2 or a mixture of dry ice and
ethanol C2H5OH. An insulating material covered the cham-
ber and kept the temperature inside the chamber below
220 K for more than several hours without having to supply
any additional coolants. Two x-ray windows made of poly-
vinyl chloride with a thickness of 0.4 mm were put into the
insulating material at both ends of the cryochamber. The size
of these windows was adjusted to 6030 mm2 so that the
object x-ray beam and the reference x-ray beam could go
through them. The windows were composed of a three-layer
structure where each layer was filled with dry Ar gas, and
this structure prevented condensation from occurring on the
windows due to the difference between the room temperature
FIG. 1. Photograph of the sample chamber. Only the parts made by brass are
shown. The larger part is the cryochamber, and the smaller part that appears
on the inside is the liquid cell.at around 295 K and the low temperature in the chamber.
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x-ray windows made of polyvinyl chloride each with a thick-
ness of 0.4 mm. A sheath heater was attached to the bottom
of the cell to control the temperature of the liquid that was
introduced into the cell, and a thermocouple was attached to
the top of the cell to measure the temperature of the liquid.
The refractive index of the liquid can be adjusted to almost
the same value as the average refractive index of the sample
to prevent undesirable sample outline contrasts from appear-
ing on the reconstructed CT images.19 Note that the type of
liquid material can be selected based on the density of the
objective sample and the experimental temperature condi-
tion. Therefore, methyl acetate C3H6O2 was selected as the
liquid for this study because the density of methyl acetate is
0.928 g/cm3 at 298 K, which is equivalent to that of the
hexagonal ice 0.917 g/cm3 at 273 K. Additionally, methyl
acetate can be kept at a liquid state even under low-
temperature conditions since its melting point is 175 K.
Based on the above conditions, we were able to obtain the air
hydrate measurements in the hexagonal ice.
III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
A mixture of dry ice and ethanol was introduced into the
cryochamber, and the cryochamber was set in the sample
position of the separated-type x-ray interferometer see Fig.
FIG. 2. Cross sections of the sample chamber. a Schematic view of the
sample chamber perpendicular to the direction of x-ray radiation. b Sche-
matic view of the sample chamber parallel to the direction of x-ray radia-
tion.3. Then a liquid cell filled with methyl acetate was put in-
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kept at 223 K with a temperature deviation of 3 K during the
measurements.
Experiments were performed using a 35 keV monochro-
matic synchrotron x-ray at the BL-14C1 beam line of the
Photon Factory in Tsukuba, Japan. The vertically fan-shaped
beam that was emitted from a vertical wiggler was mono-
chromated by a Si220 double-crystal monochromator, ex-
panded horizontally by an asymmetric crystal, and input to
an imaging system. Measurements were performed by fringe
scanning method of three steps. One of the generated inter-
face patterns was detected by a charge-coupled device
CCD-based sensor 3636 mm2 field of view with 2048
2048 pixels, each 1818 m2, and the other by the feed-
back positioning system.19 To obtain a phase-contrast CT
image, a cylindrical-shaped ice sample with a diameter of
approximately 10 mm and a length of 20 mm see Fig. 4
was placed into a cell filled with methyl acetate and rotated
at 1.20° steps 150 projections. The measurements of pro-
jection phase maps spatial distribution of phase shift caused
by the sample were performed by fringe scanning method
including background subtraction that was mentioned fully
in a previous paper.20 The feedback positioning system oper-
ated successfully during the measurement, suppressing the
phase fluctuation to within  /15.
FIG. 3. Top view of the phase-contrast x-ray imaging with skew-symmetric
two-crystal x-ray interferometer and the sample chamber.
FIG. 4. Three dimensional 3D image of the spheroid-shaped ice sample
including air hydrate crystals measured by the phase-contrast x-ray imaging
technique. The dark gray circles in the ice sample indicate the areas where
the densities are higher than that of the surrounding ice, which correspond to
air hydrate crystals. The internal part of the ice was made transparent to
show the air hydrate more clearly.
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Figure 4 shows a three dimensional image of the ice core
sample that was drilled from a 1775.8 m depth of Dome Fuji
in Antarctica.21 The figure shows that there are many par-
ticles in the ice sample, which correspond to the areas where
the densities are higher than that of the surrounding ice. The
optical image in Fig. 5 shows that the air hydrate crystals are
randomly distributed in the ice sample. Although the abso-
lute value of the density of the air hydrate has not been
determined yet even by the x-ray diffraction method, the
optical Becke test indicates that the density of the air hydrate
is slightly higher than that of the hexagonal ice.22 Therefore,
we can conclude that the particles in the ice core sample are
air hydrate crystals.
This new technique makes it possible to determine the
difference in the densities between the air hydrate crystal and
ice. Figure 6 shows the density differences between the air
hydrate crystal and ice plotted against the size of the air
hydrate crystal in the sample shown in Fig. 4. The average
density of the air hydrate is estimated to be 13.6 mg/cm3
FIG. 5. Optical image of a section of ice sample including air hydrate
crystals measured by a microscope. The thickness of the sample was re-
duced to 10 mm for the observation without dissociation of air hydrates in a
cold room at −20 °C.
FIG. 6. Density difference between the air hydrate crystal and the surround-
ing ice plotted against the size of the air hydrate crystal. The size of the air
hydrate crystal expresses the diameter, which was estimated by a spherical
approximation using the voxel size of 181818 m3. Only the air hy-
drates, which are larger than six voxels in volume size, were used for the
analysis. The density difference of one of the data points is much higher
than that of the other points, thus it might not be an air hydrate but another
kind of hydrate such as a hydrate of sulfate salt as reported in Ref. 26.
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also shows that the density differences between the air hy-
drate and the surrounding ice have a deviation of about
6 mg/cm3. Thus, the density difference is estimated to be
14±3 mg/cm3. On the other hand, the density of the ice at
233 K is estimated to be 0.923 g/cm3 by the experimental
result of x-ray diffraction.23 Therefore, we can conclude that
the density of the air hydrate is 0.9373 g/cm3 at 233 K.
The density deviation of each air hydrate crystal would be
caused by a crystallographic difference such as the lattice
constant or the cage occupancy of the air hydrate crystals as
reported in the previous studies.24,25 A deviation of only
0.05 Å in the lattice constant of an air hydrate crystal causes
a deviation of about 10 mg/cm3 in the density for the same
cage occupancy condition.
As shown in this article, we can perform not only a
nondestructive observation of a light element crystal but also
the absolute density mapping of materials under low-
temperature condition using phase-contrast x-ray imaging
equipped with the cryochamber. The phase-contrast x-ray
imaging also allows the application of nondestructive obser-
vations on other materials under different temperature condi-
tions. Furthermore, the high density resolution of the experi-
mental system makes it possible to detect not only
nondestructive images of the internal texture but also crys-
tallographic differences such as the lattice constant. Thus, the
experimental technique reported in this study can also be
applied to the imaging of temperature induced phase transi-
tion or the compositional change of inorganic materials.
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